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A light and spacious three bedroom family home, ideally situated within the sought after village of Burton Bradstock.  The property offers accommodation that is well presented 

throughout comprising a generous dual aspect sitting room, a well-appointed kitchen with separate utility room, three double bedrooms, a tastefully fitted shower room and en-suite 

facilities to the principal bedroom. In addition to its favourable size and location, the property benefits from well-maintained surrounding gardens and a garage/workshop. 

 

Burton Bradstock is a highly desirable village in West Dorset, situated approximately 2.5 miles (4.0 km) southeast of Bridport. Burton Bradstock village lies in the Bride Valley close 

to the mouth of the River Bride. It offers a spectacular coastline and a plethora of picturesque walking opportunities. The village comprises a parish church (dedicated to St Mary the 

Virgin), two pubs, a primary school, shop, post office stores, beach café, hotel, garage, village hall, reading room and library. There is a frequent bus service to nearby Bridport, 

Weymouth, Wareham, Poole, Lyme Regis, Seaton and Exeter. Burton Bradstock is also just two miles from the idyllic fishing village of West Bay. 
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The property offers an impressive sitting room which is generous in dimensions and 

receives an abundance natural light gained via a dual aspect. The room features a central 

open fireplace and offers fitted shelving and cabinets. 

 

The kitchen enjoys a social feel, lending itself perfectly to modern living and family dining. 

There are a selection of integral appliances and a comprehensive range of wall and base 

level units that provide ample storage options with work surface over. A separate utility 

room provides additional work surface and sink unit.  
 

 

The third bedroom, which is also situated on the ground floor, benefits from en-suite 

facilities. 

 

Stairs rise to a spacious landing, a true feature of the property, with two front aspect 

windows offering wonderful panoramic views over the village and surrounding 

countryside. There are a further two good-size double bedrooms situated on the first floor, 

both rooms are well appointed and fitted with built-in wardrobes.  There is also a shower 

room and a separate WC. 
 

 

 

 



Externally, the property boasts well-maintained 

surrounding gardens which provide the ideal space in 

which to enjoy its peaceful and tranquil setting. The 

garden is laid predominately to lawn with an area of 

decking which offers the perfect space for alfresco 

dining. 

Access to the property is gained via a sweeping 

driveway which provides ample off-road parking. 

There is a generous garage/workshop measuring 

23’11” x 18’05” 

 



Important notice: Parkers notify that: All sales particulars are prepared to the best knowledge and information supplied/obtained and exist to give a fair representation of the property. The purchaser(s) shall be 
deemed to have satisfied themselves as to the description of the property. Sales particulars should not be relied upon or used as a statement of fact. All measurements are approximate. Text, photographs and plans 
are for guidance purposes only and not necessarily comprehensive. It should not be assumed that the property has all necessary planning: building regulation or other consent. Parkers have not tested any services, 
equipment or facilities. Purchasers must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise. 
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Room Dimensions 

Sitting Room   7.37m x 3.81m (24'02" x 12'06") 

Kitchen   4.55m x 3.91m (14'11" x 12'10") 

Study    4.09m x 3.28m (13'05" x 10'09") 

Bedroom Three  3.96m x 3.33m (13'0" x 10'11") 

Bedroom Two   4.17m x 3.89m (13'08" x 12'09") 

Bedroom One  4.17m x 3.91m (13'08" x 12'10") 

 

 

Local Authorities 

Dorset Council 

County Hall 

Colliton Park 

Dorchester 

Dorset 

DT1 1XJ 

  

Tel: 01305 211970 

We are advised that the council tax band is F 

 

 

Services 

Mains electricity, water and drainage are connected.  

Gas fired central heating. 

 

Viewings 

Strictly by appointment with the sole agents: 

Parkers Property Consultants and Valuers  

Tel: 01305 340860 


